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Decision re: Hiltope Corp.: by Robert F. Keller, Deputy
Ccmptroller General.

issue Area: Federal Procureqent of Goods and Services (19003.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Budget Function: National Defense: Department of Defense -

Procurement 6 Contracts (0583
Organization Concerned: Defense Logistics Agency.
Authority: L-188342 (1971)

Protester asserted that the solicitation should be
restrictively drawn, placing the protester in the sole-source
position. Regardless of the merits of the previous deteraination
of untimeliness, GAO would aot question the Agency's
Determination that a less restrictive solicitation was needed
absent evidence of fraud or intentional misconduct. (QN)
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DIG3eT:

Protest asserting that solicitation should be
restrictivel3 drawn which would place protester
in sole-rource position is not for consideration
as bid protest. CAO will not question agency
determination that less restrictive aclicita-
tion will meet Government's needs absent evidence
of frrud or intentional misconduct.

The Niletpe Corporation (Miltope) requests recon-
sideration of our decision in the matter of Miltoya
Corporation,.D-lM8342, April 18, 1977, 77-1 CPD 270,
in which we diiumissed as untimely Miltope's protest
involving Defense Logistics kgency (DLA) solicitation
DSA 900-77-R-0877.

Miltope asserts its telegraphic protest was in
fact timely recaiived as indicated by Western Union
records and the encoded time of transmission. The
telegram was tr nsuitted to a machine located in the
mailrooroin the General Accounting Office Building,
in Washington, D. C. Our earlier decision concluded
that the protest was untimely because the telegram
contained a date stamp indicating its receipt by our
receiving office after the time 'or submission of
proposals.

We do not flnd'it necessary to decide whetilsr
Hiltope's protest: shozld be treated as timely under
the circumstanc-ii described, because, in any event,
we do not view ti.e basis for the protest as appro-
priate for our consideration. Mtltope objects to
DLA'r specification of the PSI Peripheral Support Part
No. 16-320010 as equal to Miltope's Part No. 43175,
Rev. 3, the original manufacturer's equipment used
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in the UYtK-5 shipboard computer uysteu. Miltope believes
that the PSI drive soleno:td will not provide adequate
service, stating that Navy personnel have complained
in the past that the PSI Hart is 'nacceptable. basical-
ly, Miltope C'omplaina that DLA is procuring replacement
parts which in Miltope's opinion are inadiequate to meet
the Government's actual needs. Presumab~ys Miltope
woule benefit were it able to convince DLA of its
position because it then would be a xole-aource supplier.

Although this Office will review a proteater's
complaint that it is prevented from competing in a
prccuterent because the procuring activity has adopted
unduly restrictive specifications, we have done so
bercusa use of unjustifi.ble restrictions conflicts
with those statutory and regulatory provisions which
require the Government to procure needed supplies and
services through free and open competition.

Quite a different situation is presented where,
as here, it is asserted that the Governmcnt's interest
as user of the product is not adequately protected.
Here, the protester's apparent interest conflicts with
the objective of our bid protest function, that isn, to
insure attainment of full and free competitiOn. Assur-
ance that sufficiently rigorous specifications ar'
used ia ordinarily of primary concern to procurement
personnel and user activities. It is they who must
suffer 'any difficulties resulting by reason of inade-
quate equipment. We therefore 'believe it would be
inappropriate to resolve such issues pursuant to our
bid protest function, absent evidence of fraud or
willfuL misconduct by procurement or user personnel
acting other than in good faltn.

Accordingly, Miltope's protest is dismissed.
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